
LEARN TO FLY 

Steve Balogh, Lake resident, checks out one of the new Beechcroft Musketeers purchased by Indian 
Lake to be used as trainers in the Lake's Lean To Fly program. 
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NEW BAHAMAS 
PROJECT STARTED 

Allegheny Mountain Lakes, Inc., devel-

opers of Indian Lake, has embarked on a 

new development in the Bahama Islands. 

A separate corporation, Carribbean Prop-

erties One, Ltd., has been formed for this 
new south-sea venture and includes the 

management everyone knows so well at 

the Lake, plus the designer of Indian Lake's 

new championship golf course, Arnold 

Palmer. 
Details on this fabulous investment op-

portunity have been discussed in and 

around the Lodge for the past few months. 

This was done to enable present lot own-

ers to participate in this program prior to 

any national advertising. And with this 

writing, the offer is still available because 

advertising won't begin until early 1967. 

What is this fabulous investment op-

portunity? Simply this. A one hundred 

unit hotel will be built on Eleuthera Island 

in the Bahamas. Construction is scheduled 

to begin this fall. But the exciting part is 

that each room will be individually owned, 

hopefully by you, your friends or neigh-

bors. The idea, of course, is that when 
you're not using the room while on vaca-

tion, it is being rented to tourists who 

flock to the -Out Islands' of the Bahamas. 

When presented with the facts, you'll 

quickly see what an attractive- investment 

opportunity this is. 

And it you want to see what kind of 

room you'll be buying, you don't have to 

go any further than Indian Lake. A com-

pletely furnished room is open for your 

inspection at the Airpark building. 
For Indian Lake residents, the exper-

ience management gains in this type of 

expansion program will result in improve-

ments in overall community operations 

and customer relations in connection with 

recreation and land development. 
More information on this Bahama pro-

tect is available at the Lodge. 

Private air travel is growing more popu-

lar every year as more and more people 

take to the skies for business and pleasure. 

G•netally, the average time required to ob-

tain a pilot's license is 10 hours. But it 

won't take you very long to find out that 

not many sensations compare with the 

peacefulness and freedom of flying. 

Now, you too can learn to fly through 

a certified program of instruction at the 

recently completed Indian Lake Airpark. 

To help you get acquainted with dying 

and it you're seriously interested. a FREE 

flight lesson is yours by simply showing 

up at the airport and saying you want 

PAUL TARNUTZER WINS 
SAILING REGATTA 

Indian Lake's First Annual Sailing Re-

gatta was held on Labor I).mv . . 

graceful salute to the end of the summer 

season. 

Sailing smoothly 'neath sun and cloud 

a small fleet of assorted sailcratt left 

Longs Marina, glided along the 20 mile 

shoreline, circumnavigated the Lake and 

returned to the 1v arina. 
continued on page 4 

to fly. 

The complete course of instruction is 

taught by an experienced pilot certified by 

the Federal Aviation Authority and in-

cludes 20 hours of dual instruction, 30 

hours of solo instruction, ground school 

and all books, manuals and charts. The 

total cost is 5795.00. 

Lessons can be scheduled at your con-

venience, including Saturdays and Sundays. 

So, come out and take advantage of your 

FREE flight lesson. You'll find the in-

struments an. simple . the controls under-

standable, and flying is great. 

"FORE" FIRST LADIES 

As the say ing goes. -Nothing ventured-

Nothing Gained:-  Polly Pot-irhaugh, Bar-

bara McIntyre. and Winnie Coleman. the 

three golf chairmen who were responsible 

for launching the first ladies day at Indian 

Lake expressed some doubt ',IS to the out-

come of the alLair at its beginning. Now 

they are elated at the response and en-

thusiasm that was shown. According to 

continued on page 4 
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SKI SEASON ALMOST HERE! 

As the leaves leave the trees, and the 

boats leave the lake, Indian Lake-1-s are 

leaving their water wings, reluctantly rele-

gating their golf clubs to the closer, and 

turning their thoughts to snow-- and to 

skiing. 

An early indication of the approaching 

season of winter fun is the upcoming ski 

fashion show Saturday, November 5. The 

occasion will also Mark the opening of the 

Ski Shop. 

The fashion show, directed by Linda 

and Willi Klein, will feature the latest in 

stylish ski wear for men, women, and chil-

dren. The outfits to be shown are from 

the fashionable_ collet. t h is of McGregor, 

White Stag, Jack Winter and many others. 

All will be available at the Ski Shop 

which will be open every weekend start-

ing November 5th. 

The Ski Shop, a center of winter activity 

and favorite hangout for ski buffs, is oper-

ated by ski pro With Klein and his lovely 

wife, Linda. 'the Shop this year will be 

well stocked with new skis and ski equip-

ment. And, for the first year, a trade-in 

program will be offered for all kinds of 

ski equipment in addition to the new 

lines. Ski rental service, which includes ex-

pert fitting, will also be available for ev-

eryone to enjoy the fun and excitement of 

skiing. 

LESSONS AND EXPERT ADVICE 

Young or old, novice or expert, this 

may be your year to take skiing lessons. 

And, Indian Lake residents are fortunate 

in having one of the best qualified ski 

pros in the area. 

A native of Austria, Willi was first cer-

tified as a professional ski instructor in 
1960 by the Austrian Federal Govern-

ment. To obtain this classification. he was 

required to complete the famous Krucken-

houscr Ski Teachers (.01.11-SC in St. (ihnsto-

pher am Arlberg. Austria. A requitement 

of the two year school, m addition to ex-

pert knowledge in the art of ski instruc-

tion, is the ability to speak and to teach 

in two foreign languages other than 

German. 

Willi became an American Certified Ski 

Instructor in March 1%4 when he passed 

Amaieui 

He was previously an instructor at the 

Penny Pitou Ski School in Canton, Mas-

sachusetts, run by former Olympic Stars, 

Penny Pitou and Egon Zimmerman. 

Willi hopes this year to organize two 

racing teams to represent Indian Lake in 

competition with other areas in the Penn-

sylvaia Racing Circuit. The teams will be 

coached by Willi on Saturday afternoons. 

Two major events of the winter season 

have already been scheduled. They are the 

Ski/Swim meet Dec. 26, and the Indian 

Lake Championship Races, February 12. 

With the installation of the new poma 

lift on the intermediate slope and the new 

snow making equipment, it promises to be 

a great season of tun on the slopes of In-

dian Lake . . all we need is a little 

A bit of old English has Lome to In-

dian 1„ike. The English Pub Lounge.  cum-

plete with beamed ceiling, barrel chairs 

and brick fireplace is completed and avail-

Ahle tor rrivatc meetings or lust 

relaxing. 

H; w trio en y amicrsphcrc .)1 the Pub 

WANTED 
5 INDIAN LAKE SHOOTERS 

Just a reminder to Indian Lake Shooters. 

You can qualify for a fun-filled weekend 

in England and a chance, to he crowned as 

a member of "The Winchester National 

Clavbird Team Champions.—  Enter the 

competition now. Even beginners have a 

chance to Win in their own class. 

The Indian Lake Winchester Gun Club is 

sponsoring participation in the national 

competition being conducted between 

August 15 and December 11. The Grand 

Finals will be held at River Ranch Acres 

in Florida sometime in .January and will 

be covered by CBS-TV Sports Spectacular 

for National viewing. Five Indian Lakers 

will be there. Maybe you'll be one of them. 

For more detailed infOrmation and a list of 

the contest rules, check at the shooting 

center or Indian Lake Lodge. 

Room is ideal tor small quiet parties on 

wild celebrations. lust make- reser\ aiions 

through the Lodge- othee 

This tall gather your friends around. till 

your tankard to the brim. and talk to the 

pleasant roar of a blazing tire. What 

could be more heartwarming on a chilly 

tall ;Lb 



Arnold Palmer rook a few weeks oil-  the 

golfing tour, but he wasn't completely 

away from golf. Ile spent a few days here 

at the Lake with Jim McIntyre checking 

construction progress on the new cham-

pionship golf course. He also studied pos-

sible improvements to he made on the 

present nine hole course. 

Ina way, the construction on this new 

golf course is reminiscent of the early 

days of the lake construction. For those 

early buyers of lakefront property, it took 

some imagination in terms of the lake 

being tilled with water. But today those 

people are quite happy with their invest-

ment. And so it is with this new golf 

course. The fairway lots that are available 

for sale are a good investment tor anyone 

Remember, if any of your guests buy one 

of these beautiful lots, you gain a hand-

some gift certificate, and Indian Like also 

adds another good neighbor—just like you. 
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PALMER PLEASED WITH NEW GOLF COURSE PROGRESS 

PARKER WINS CLUB GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP TWO BIG DANCES 
PLANNED FOR OCTOBER 

HARVEST BALL 

October 15 will find the Indian Lake 

Lodge aglow with soft lights, soft music 

and an aura of autumn romance, as Indian 

Laker's once again attend rift popular Har-

vest Ball. Those who attended the Ball last 

year are eagerly looking forward to the Af-
fair—one of the grandest on the year's so-

cial calendar. 

Past formals at the Lodge have all been 

truly "affairs to remember-  and this one 

won't be any exception. Mark the date on 

vc,ut-  calendar and be .cure to attend Satur-

day, October 15. Volunteers are needed to 

help decorate the Lodge Friday night. 

Why not come our and join in this 

tun too! 

HALLOWEEN DANCE 

Following rapidly on the heels of the 

gala Harvest Ball is the always riotous and 

entertaining Halloween Dance. The Dance 

is scheduled to he held October 29 in 

special honor of the Great Pumpkin and 

friends. 

Goblins and spirits will he out in full 

force and A few witches have promised to 

fly in tor the occasion, so, if von dare to 

venture out on this wild and unpredictable 

evening plan to have an exciting time. 

Remember that date too--SaturdAv Oc-

tober .29. 

Joe Parker shot an opening round par 

'2 and went on to win the 31 hole Indian 

Lake Club Championship by A strokes 

over Jack Butler. The tournament was 

played Saturday and Sunday. August 1-". 

Don Landis and Steve Balogh finished 

in a tie tor third place, 8 strokes oft the 

pact. T. 0. Smith, 1065 cham pion, was 

unable to play this year because of ill 

health. 
Parker finished the 31 holes with a -2-

S1 and a 153 total to Butler's '9-TS 156. 

This marked the second runne - up finish 

for Butler in championship play. He lost 

last year by one stroke to Smith. 

Parker gained a sizeable edge during the 

first round on Saturday by finishing the 

back nine with  two under par 3-t for his 

par -2. Sunday's filial round began NA ith 

Parker -' strokes in the lead—a tough gap 

fir the three closest opponents. Jack Butler, 

Don Landis and Steve Balogh to make u p. 

They waged a good battle_ but it bet MM.' 

obvious that Parker's win had all but been 

secured in the first day's play. 

It looked for a while as it Butler might 

upset Parker's plans. By the end of the 

front nine holes he managed to cut three 

strokes oft the lead with a 38 to Parker's 

41. Butler's chance to make a real charge 

came on the fourteenth hole, "the mon-

ster,-  when he got a birdie three and 

Parker a bogey five. Parker, however, got 

the two strokes hack on the par five fif-

teenth by ryvi•rsing  tIn cci .u‘n with a 

birdie tour to Butler's bogey six. From 

here on Parker was on his way to victory, 

even with a •I putt green tor a double 

bogey seven on the final hole. 

Fifth place in the championship flight 

went to John LegAth with Frank Dc-

Villing!s finishing sixth. 

NEWBY WINS 1 ST FLIGHT 

In the First Flight competition Don 

Newby won easily with an eleven stroke 

margin over \Vint Klein. They we re all 

even at the end of the first eighteen. Billy 

Balt/er finished third. followed by Jim 
Balogh and Bull Sims. 

Congratulations to Joe Parker who now 

joins Art Poorhaugh. 196 i winner and 
T. 0. Smith, 1965 winner as club cham-

pions 



ARNIE'S SCOREBOARD 

2. Arnold Palmer 	14 	2 	1 	1 	70.83 	71,617.98 	5,115.57 	18,833.53 	90,451.51 

•Includes money won in unofficial events such as the Crosby Ntl. Pro-Am, Hope Desert Classic and Caribbean 
!our, plus various pro-ams. Does not include special hole-in-one prizes. 

Up to Thunderbird Classic, Aug. 11 
Official 	 Scoring 

	
Official 	Aver. Per 

Events Win Place Show Average 
	

Money 	Off. Tourn. 
Unofficial 	Total 
Money* 	Money Player 

9Z6S1 *Vd .A113 1VIL1N30 
39007 DM NillaNI 

1YNOIS 3)101015 

SAILING REGATTA 
continued from page 1 

The First to finish was Paul Tarnutzer 

wlro navigated thy course in 2 hours 15 

minutes It) brat out LIU.' second HA(' win-

ner, licit SLAW, by five minutes. 

Although thy Regatta W:IS ;111 CX(ItIIIg 

event tor participants and sreltators 

little of the thrill and competitive spins 

ss Is lost because III(' competing crafts 

sol -e 1101 :111 Ccill1:111 [Inched in Si/U, 

speed :I 11 d maneuverability. I I orcitill■-  
tlicru will by a large enough interest in 

future races to pyrmit setting up a oily 

class design 

Thyre scans to he a sufficient nurnhcr 

of Sailfish on the Lake to ustahliSh A sepa-

rate class. There arc also quits :I fCv1 

"Widgeons"—thy boat selected carlicr by 

thy Indian Lake Sailitur.Cluh rho ht so 

craft for our ',Ay_ Oii (lass «ftnrctition 

would put the burden winning soldy 

on the skill of the sailor. 

JUNIOR SAILING RACES SCHEDULED 

A junior Sailboat Race will be hold Sun-

day, October lo, to gist the voungcr set 

a chanc,_ to demonstrate their sailin,t..; 

Antony between s and 16 is eligible to 

compete. 

The boats wdl leave Long s Marina at 

2 P. \I. to navigate a throe mile triangular 

course to be laid out in ihc main body 0: 

the I Ay by the Marina. The racy is to by 

a test not onk of speed but of .kill in the 

Area, of running. and rya( 

It you aro 1)crwyon the ages of 8 and 10, 

grab the nearest sailboat (not in use) and 

enter the racy. Just take dollar to the 

Lodge ()thee and tell them von would like 

o ClItcr the Junior Sailing Races. 

SAILING BANQUET SCHEDULED 

FOR OCT. 29 

First and second place winners of the 

First /Annual Sailing Roy,atta and the Jun-

ior Sailboat Races will ho honorod at a 

()CI011ur 2.0 it -:()() 

III the 1.0(iy,c. 

All persons interested in :trti.nding the 

Office. Adult tickets try .52. -,() -children's 

51250. (only :111(1 enov 11 delicious Italian 

spaghetti dinner and help applaud our In-

dian I..thy ti.tiling Champions. 

Mr. J. u. Schenck will by there to dis-

cuss some of the tiny points in selecting 

and handling sailcratt. 

It should be A fun and an interesting 

evening-  SO MA(' sate 51)11 p..1 your ticket 

booty noon, Saturday October 9. 

"FORE" FIRST LADIES 
continued from page 1 

Polly  Poo 	 y are thankful 

grateful to All who participated--- from .  

the ,greenestI I - ..u.-).-)ers .. 	to the fev, 	old 

pros.-  

The first I.:idles Day °pencil wit h :I 

luncheon and piano entcrtainment its 

Linda box. Following the luncheon, tyn-

tativy plans Were discussed f Or the sum-

mer and the women were treated to a golf  

clinic conducted by Jim Coleman ,11111 

Denny Robinson, 

The subsequent Thursdays followed the 

same pattern-- SWc et 101k :111(1 (.0IICV It 

9:00, off to the links, back to thy club for 

clinic to correct thy swiny,s. thy 

thy chopping then more gob! 

The group managed to get around pret-

ty well socially. During the summer they 

:h 	 Ink 

Crock. Next scars plans call tor 

the entertainment of possibky nso more 

groups. 

LADIES/MEN'S GOLF BANQUET 

The season ended with the playoffs for 

the ladies championship in two flights. 

Tho winners arc a carytulh guarded secret 

and will by revealed at the Banquet 

October 2 1 . 

Thy Ranquct swill hcgin at 	Priddy 

Night and will be toll,ny (Al by a clancy 

with Jim Russel at the organ. Ass :incl. 

swill be presented to \\inners  of hush 'aches 

and men's gull cuntpcti oils. It" s l great 

way to get acquainted -with vow-  now 

neighbors so plan to attend. I adics Hub.; 

your husbands—men bring our ss ices. 


